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Y OU ' RE M A K I N G A
DI FFEREN CE
Since 2000, Balding for Dollars has supported BC
Children?s Hospital by raising funds to help patients in
the Oncology / Hematology / Blood and Marrow
Transplant (BMT) Department.
Thank you for your steadfast commitment to improving the lives of
children in BC. For more than 20 years, the dedicated Balding for
Dollars community has been chopping, shaving, and fundraising in
solidarity with kids undergoing treatment for cancer or blood
disorders at BC Children?s Hospital and their families. Your
generosity helps provide programs and resources to help families
through difficult times.
Unfortunately, cancer doesn't stop during a pandemic. Families
need support more than ever. And you stepped up to the challenge,
getting creative and rallying friends and funds in innovative ways.
Thanks to you, kids are receiving much-needed comfort and care
throughout their cancer journey and beyond. Thank you for making
a difference.
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2 0 1 9 & 2 0 2 0 M A I N EV EN T
W H AT A DI FFEREN CE A YEA R M A KES
For obvious reasons, these two events couldn?t have been more different. From a banner
celebration of a milestone year, to a creative solution and innovative virtual approach, the
format of the Main Event has changed drastically. But the beating heart of Balding for
Dollars? its dedicated community of survivors and supporters? has kept this flagship
event thriving in the face of adversity, much like the brave kids this incredible event
supports.

?We always say that we wish we didn?t have to exist, but
while we still do, we are so grateful to be able to put on
these events to celebrate all the beautiful families who have
gone through this journey.?
-Marisa Dunbar, Balding for Dollars Administrator
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?Watching past participants get their hair cut on stage was so
inspiring, I decided I wanted to donate my hair as well. I never
thought a global pandemic would get in the way. Although I was
excited to be raising funds, I expected the fun I had experienced
at past events would be absent. But thanks to Marissa Dunbar,
the event was able to continue virtually! I still got to experience
the joy and happiness Balding for Dollars brings every year.?
-Rachel, 2020 Main Event participant

20TH A N N UA L M A I N EV EN T
On a beautiful, sunny day in May 2019,

When not cheering on participants as they

more than 40 participants? along with 500

shaved their heads, guests enjoyed fun

families, friends, patients, supporters and

activities including a giant bubble wand

volunteers? gathered at BC Children?s

station, face painting, photo booths,

Hospital to celebrate 20 amazing years of

crafting, and giant games of Jenga and tic

supporting families going through cancer

tac toe.

and blood disorders in BC. The past two
decades of hard work, sweat, and tears
has raised more than $5 million.
Celebrating the thousands of volunteers,
countless events, and millions of hairs cut
and shaves was a perfect reason to enjoy
the carnival-themed party.

The event also featured two new additions
which made it even more special. A silent
auction attracted some serious bidding on
amazing prizes such as a Canucks ticket
package, an Apple watch, a beautiful
succulent garden, and more. In addition, a
20th year commemorative canvas was

The all-star entertainment line-up included

displayed where participants? past and

a presentation of critters from Urban

present? could place their ?mark?in the

Safari Rescue Society, princess and

form of a handprint and written message

superhero guests from Pacific Fairytales,

or special memory. It was a huge success.

beautiful fairies from Fairy Skye, and live

Everyone had a blast, and the feeling of

music all day from Steve Marriott, Brody

support and joy was could be felt by all.

Lay, and Matt Storm. Revelers enjoyed

The event raised an incredible $63,519 for

popcorn, snow cones, cotton candy, and

kids with cancer or blood disorders.

donated lunch and treats.
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21ST A N N UA L M A I N
EV EN T
With many sudden changes during
the first months of the pandemic, the
2020 event season was interesting to
say the least. Despite the pandemic
occupying everyone?s minds and
drastically altering everyone?s lives,

Screen shots of the 2020 Virtual event.
Top: Participant having their head shaved.
Below: Marissa Dunbar, event MC.

many people were still committed to
cutting or shaving their hair to stand
in solidarity with those brave kids in
BC who lose their hair to cancer or
blood disorders. The Balding team
got creative to ensure the Main Event
could still happen.
Participants and supporters gathered
together virtually via Zoom one
Saturday in May 2020. With local
musician Steve Marriott and
everyone?s favourite heroes and
princesses from Pacific Fairytales in
virtual attendance to cheer them on,
five participants cut or shaved their
hair to donate and raise funds.
Several others cut and shaved on
their own time or waited for salons to
reopen and get that much needed
post-quarantine cut? raising
awareness and money to boot.
Though it lacked that classic popcorn
smell filling the air, the energy was
high and everyone was inspired by the
event, embracing the phrase ?Bald is
Beautiful.?
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NEW INITIATIVE: QUARANTINE
KUTS FOR KIDS
To keep the momentum going, the Balding
team launched Quarantine Kuts for Kids.
This ongoing virtual campaign tied in
perfectly with the home-haircut trend
during the summer of 2020. Ten
participants included Balding for Dollars?
own Marissa Dunbar, Belle from Pacific
Fairytales, and even some health
professionals from BCChildren?s oncology
department. The innovative campaign is
strategically inclusive, encouraging
fundraising at all levels and providing a
venue for participants who may not have
been able to attend in-person events, such
as those living in remote areas of the
province. Ultimately, the initiative raised
nearly twice as much as the Main Event,
and was so popular it?s being continued
indefinitely! Thank you to all the
supporters who continue to rally in
support of much-needed programs for
BC?s kids.

COM M U N I T Y &
FU N DRA I SI N G EV EN T S
The incredible community of Balding for Dollars supporters continue to shine in
their fundraising efforts. From tried-and-true signature events like Bernie?s Bands,
BBQ, Beers, & Balding in the Okanagan and the Annual Balding for Dollars Event in
Whistler, to new ventures like Buttons for Healthcare Workers, 2019 and 2020
fundraising initiatives highlighted the incredible spirit and kindness of the Balding
for Dollars family. Highlights include:

2019
BERNIE?S BANDS, BBQ, BEERS, &
BALDING ANNUAL EVENT
Long-time Balding for Dollars fundraising

GREY MATTERS CARNIVAL
FUNDRAISER

champion Bernie Ryan packed them in at

back to organizations that have helped

the Laurel Packinghouse, raising more

their loved ones affected by brain cancer.

than $36,000 for the fifth annual event.

The carnival-themed event at Notre Dame

They also hosted a small carnival-style

Secondary school, their kids?school, was a

daytime event and had a total of 11 head

blast and raised $2,265 for Balding for

shaves and haircuts between the two

Dollars, as well as funds for the Brain

events.

Tumour Foundation of Canada.

Friends Teresa and Liz wanted to give

WHISTLER 17TH ANNUAL BALDING FOR
DOLLARS EVENT
Dave and Wendy Clarke and the Whistler
Friends crew hosted another successful
even at the Garibaldi Lift Co., and brought
in more than $21,000.
KARSON?S COMPASSION
Nine-year-old Karson proudly grew his hair
for two years to donate and raise money
for Balding for Dollars. He bravely endured
bullying for his long hair, but attention
from social media and even Global News
helped him raise $12,550 for kids with
cancer.
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2020
WHISTLER 18TH ANNUAL BALDING
FOR DOLLARS EVENT
The Whistler Friends event went virtual

BUTTONS FOR HEALTHCARE
WORKERS
Armed with the button machine used at

in 2020 with six participants all shaving

Balding events to identify volunteers

from home and streaming it online for

and participants, the team got creative

family and friends. The event was a big

and began making buttons for health

hit, raising $10,676.

care workers, so kids could identify

BERNIE?S BANDS, BBQ, BEERS, &
BALDING EVENT
The sixth annual Kelowna event
featured 10 participants who streamed
their head shaves from home, raising
more than $18,000 despite missing the
usual rockin' event at the Laurel
Packinghouse.
ECOLE KWANTLEN PARK SECONDARY
Even with pandemic-related school
closures and event postponements, the
school held a two-part head shave
event in April and November.
Twenty-five participants either cut or
shaved, raising a total of $2,635. The
school has supported Balding for
Dollars for five years and has raised
more than $16,000 in total.
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them better under all their extra PPE.
Donations to this campaign raised
$2,670.

A L L OCA T I ON &
PROGRA M S
Generous donations continue to support

many group activities paused. Balding for

the unique and important programs that

Dollars rose to the challenge and continued

help hundreds of families throughout their

helping families in new and innovative

cancer journeys. Families?needs shifted in

ways.

2020, requiring more at-home support, and
Contingency Fund/
Misc Requests

2%

10%
Teen &
Family
Programs

33%
Family & Patient
Practical Support

15%
Education
Bursaries

Promotions/Administrative/
Fundraising Costs

20%

20%

Research
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PA T I EN T - FU N DRA I SER
SPOT L I GH T : M EET BECK ET T
Beckett was diagnosed with acute

?We were in a state of shock,?said Melanie,

lymphoblastic leukemia in February 2020. He

?unsure of what would happen next. The first

had not been acting himself and, after a trip to

days were overwhelming with all the tests,

their family doctor and a blood test, his

meetings, and decisions we would have to

parents Melanie and Geoff learned the

make.?

horrible news. Within an hour they were on
their way to BC Children?s Hospital.
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BC Children?s became the family?s home while

sympathize with families who needed to drop

Beckett received inpatient treatment for five

everything and travel hours from across the

months. He is now home and in the

province to receive care at BC Children?s. Donors

maintenance portion of his treatment. ?Beckett

help ease the burden for those who may be far

has done remarkable,?said Melanie. ?He has

away from all their family, friends and support

been so brave and remained a sweet and smiling

network.?

boy throughout his treatment.?

The support Beckett?s family received and

During this time, Melanie and Geoff witnessed

witnessed throughout their stay inspired the

firsthand the immense importance of donor

family to find a way to give back. ?Through our

support for families who experience childhood

journey, we experienced how COVID-19 makes

cancer diagnoses. ?Balding for Dollars not only

life more difficult for families navigating cancer

helps provide families with the essentials they

treatments,?said Melanie. ?We also recognized

need while living at the hospital receiving care,

the impact the pandemic has had on charities

they also do everything in their power to make it

such as Balding for Dollars, making it harder for

as positive of an experience as it could be,?said

them to help support these families.?

Melanie. ?Though we live close by, it?s easy to

The family rallied the support of their community
and raised an astounding $65,850? a record for
an individual fundraiser.

?W e saw t h e op p or t u n i t y t o
h el p Bal d i n g f or Dol l ar s
con t i n u e t h ei r m i ssi on d u r i n g
t h ese d i f f i cu l t t i m es,? sai d
M el an i e. ?W e f eel w e cou l d
n ev er d o en ou gh t o su f f i ci en t l y
t h an k t h e am azi n g st af f of BC
Ch i l d r en ?s f or w h at t h ey h av e
d on e f or u s, bu t w e ar e ex ci t ed
t o be abl e t o gi v e back w h at w e
can .?
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RET REA T S &
A DV EN T U RES
TEEN A DV EN TURES
In May 2019, 10 teens enjoyed a three-day getaway at Whistler Athletes?Village.
Highlights included river rafting, game night, and an Amazing Race in the Village. July
saw another group hop on a ferry for a four-day adventure in Tofino. A beach day, surfing,
and ?make-your-own pizza night?were top highlights for the group.

?I want to say a very big thank you for allowing my son to
attend this trip. He is still talking about it and sharing funny
stories. Balding for Dollars should be so proud to offer kids
these wonderful adventures.?
-Parent of a Teen Adventure participant
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PA REN T RETREATS
The first Oncology Moms?Retreat was so popular in 2018 that the second one was already in the
works before the moms even returned home. In September 2019, eight moms headed to Merritt for
a weekend of relaxation, connection with each other, and much-needed downtime to focus on
themselves.
Not to be outdone, dads wanted their own special day, too. In September 2019, seven dads were
hosted by Lee Valley Tools in Coquitlam for a Dads?Day Out of guided woodworking instruction,
building a beautiful solid wood folding table. The dads all had a great time bonding, sharing, and
building more than just tables.

?Finally, something for the behind-the-scenes dads, fathers,
grandpas, and male cohorts supporting a child during their battle
with cancer. We got to build something with our hands and, along
the way, share a little about our personal journeys. In the end, the
resulting tables were beautiful. We look forward to the next Dad?s
Day Out where, for a few moments, we might forget the daily,
weekly, and ongoing mental pressures. Thank you for the brief
respite!?
-Dad of a child with cancer

FA M I LY A DV EN TURES
In 2020, group activities such as family craft days, teen trips, and parent retreats were canceled
due to COVID-19. However, working with Teen Adventure partnering organization Power To Be, the
Balding for Dollars team coordinated safe activities for individual families to enjoy together, such
as paddle board outings at Bunsen Lake and kayaking days at Cates Park.

?We are beyond grateful to Balding for Dollars for this experience. The
opportunity to go paddle boarding was incredible! That day was by far
one of the most memorable and beautiful days that we have had very
long time. The last few years have been emotional, stressful, and
hectic; having this moment to enjoy nature and each other's company
was so welcome and appreciated. The look on our children?s faces was
priceless? both said the day was ?like a dream.?Thank you for this
perfect day and the opportunity to try a new activity as a family.?
-Teresa, oncology mom
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?In British Columbia, approximately 130 children are diagnosed
with cancer every year. In that group, about 25 to 35 of those are
lost to cancer. That's like losing a classroom of children every
year. It's just not acceptable; we need to do a lot better than that.
We're working to make sure that every single child has a healthy
life ahead of them.?
-Dr. Kirk Schultz, Investigator,
Michael Cuccione Childhood Cancer Research Program
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CH I L DH OOD CA N CER
RESEA RCH
Although incredible strides have been

Research Associate helps ensure these

made in improving outcomes for kids with

crucial trials are available to families in the

cancer over the past several decades, there

Division of Hematology/ Oncology/ Blood

is still much more to do. Clinical trials are

and Marrow Transplant (BMT) Clinical

an important treatment strategy for many

Trials Unit (CTU). The team provides the

children with relapsed or hard-to-treat

necessary regulatory and operational

cancers, and the key to developing

support of existing and emerging

tomorrow?s treatment landscape. BC

treatment trials, registries, and biobanking

Children?s is a world-renowned pediatric

efforts from organizations across Canada

oncology research centre, and scientists in

and around the world to impact in the care

the Michael Cuccione Childhood Cancer

of the children of British Columbia.

Research Program are striving everyday to
unravel the mysteries of childhood
cancers. Patients at BC Children?s have
access to the latest innovative studies and
cutting-edge therapy research, bringing
families renewed hope.

You help to enable the CTU?s diverse
research efforts? no small feat, especially
during a pandemic. To comply with public
health orders early in the pandemic, the
CTU acted quickly to continue supporting
the most critical participants in trials. A

With generous donations from Balding for

year later, there are more than 30 actively

Dollars?community of donors, a Clinical

recruiting treatment trials within the CTU.

?These past 18 months have brought many challenges and changes.
Pivoting became an everyday word while our planning strategies were
revised almost weekly, sometimes daily. The secrets behind successfully
navigating this environment are the dedicated Clinical Research
Associates who work with the physicians, nurses, pharmacists, lab staff,
and more? throughout virtually every department in the hospital? to
coordinate the trials. On behalf of all the members of the CTU, we wish to
thank Balding for Dollars for their critical ongoing support.?
-Colleen Fitzgerald, Clinical Research Manager,
Division of Hematology/ Oncology/ BMT
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BU RSA RY & EDU CA T I ON
PROGRA M S
Balding for Dollars is the only organization in the province offering bursaries exclusively
dedicated to cancer survivors and those receiving treatment. Not only is the support
critical for many students who may not otherwise be able to afford post-secondary
education, it also often inspires these young adults to explore their own philanthropy,
volunteering at and even organizing fundraising events to ensure this critical program
continues to help others in the future.
In 2019, 30 bursaries were awarded, totaling $28,398.14, and in 2020, 21 Bursaries
provided $15,756.22 in education support. Your support helps ensure these amazing
youth can continue to pursue their dreams:

2020

2019
Nicole P.

Kaeley A

Madeline L*

Garrett S

Madeline L.*

Ryan T

Austin F.

Stephanie Y

Hector C.*

Alessia V

Amanveer K.

MacKinley U

Melody Z.

Stephanie L.*

Emily W.

Di L.*

Aidon W

Callahan B.

Nash C.

Hector C.*

Matteo S

Kaeley A.

Samantha R.

Michael G.

Desiree Y

Wynter H.

Ashvyn K

Kiera O.

Jonathan B

Adriana W.

Linnea C

Jonathan B.

Justin Y

Lina L.

Adriana W

Ashvyn K.

Stephanie L

Samantha R.

Joanna T

Tristyn R.

Annie L

Andre W.

Lourdess S

Erika R
William H
*received twice
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FA M I LY & PA T I EN T
PRA CT I CA L SU PPORT
A cancer journey is all-consuming. With a

One favourite is the ?Warm Buddy,?a plush

focus on caring for their sick child, families

toy that is sent home with kids when they

can easily be overwhelmed with the notion

are discharged. Oncology patient Lizzie

of everyday needs. They are thinking of

shared, ?I love my Warm Buddy, and it

chemotherapy, not preparing tonight?s meal.

makes me happy to know other kids in the

They are concerned with their child?s

hospital are getting comfort from theirs. It

temperature, not doing the laundry. Thanks

can be cool if they have a fever, or warm if

to generous donations through Balding for

they need an extra snuggle!?Generous

Dollars, support for patients and families

donor support helps make these comforts

facing a long hospital stay can help ease

possible.

the added burdens. Your donations help
support things like providing activities and
distractions for children receiving
treatment? toys, books, video games and
more. You also help provide celebrations for
birthdays or holidays, which can often be
difficult milestones to mark while in
hospital.
Since the onset of the pandemic, the need
for this support has enhanced as families in
the oncology unit feel even more isolation
due to visitor and distancing restrictions.
Your support has helped provide gift cards
for meal delivery services, gas cards to
enable families to travel back and forth to
BC Children?s, and keeping the unit?s family
lounge stocked with snacks, coffee, and
even laundry soap to help give families
some semblance of ?normal?life.
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T H A N K Y OU
FOR H EL PI N G
K I DS SH I N E
Th ese i n credi bl e progr am s an d resou rces are
on ly possi bl e becau se of don or s l i ke y ou .
You r com m i t m en t t o h el p ch i l dren an d
f am i l i es f aci n g can cer or bl ood di sorder s
con t i n u es t o t ou ch t h e l i v es of h u n dreds of
ch i l dren each y ear.
We are so gr at ef u l f or t h e Bal di n g f or
Dol l ar s com m u n i t y. Th i s am azi n g grou p of
su ppor t er s? of t en w i t h per son al con n ect i on s
t o ch i l dh ood can cer ? con t i n u es t o sh i n e
w i t h a dedi cat i on t o gi v i n g back an d pay i n g
i t f or w ard. You r gen erou s spi r i t i s i n spi r i n g.
Th an k y ou f or m ak i n g a di f f eren ce i n t h e
l i v es of so m an y ch i l dren an d f am i l i es.
Cherie Spence
Philanthropy Officer
BC Children?s Hospital Foundation
604.875.2353
cspence@bcchf.ca
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bcchf.ca
938 West 28th Avenue,
Vancouver, BC V5Z 4H4
t 604.875.2444
tf 1.888.663.3033
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